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Dear Ms. Murphy: 

T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc. ("T. Rowe Price") appreciates the opportunity 
to submit additional comments on the Commission's proposed amendments to rules 482 and 156 
under the Securities Act of 1933 and rule 34b-1 under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the 
"Proposal") regarding target date retirement fund marketing materials ("TDF Marketing 
Materials"). T. Rowe Price is a registered broker-dealer under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, FINRA member firm, and acts as principal underwriter to the T. Rowe Price family of 
funds ("Price Funds"). As of March 31, 2012, there are 121 Price Funds with assets of 
approximately $554 billion, with more than eleven million individual and institutional accounts. 
The T. Rowe Price Retirement Funds ("Retirement Funds") were launched in 2002. As of 
March 31, 2012, the Retirement Funds have assets of $71 billion and represent over 17% of the 
target date mutual fund universe. l T. Rowe Price is the third largest provider of target date funds 
in the industry. In addition to their use by individual retail investors, target date investments 
(including mutual funds and common trusts managed by T. Rowe Price and other providers) are 
used as investment options in over 85% of the 401(k) plans for which a T. Rowe Price affiliate 
serves as the record keeper and 30% of eligible retirement plan assets are invested in these target 
date investments. 

We support the comments of the Investment Company Institute in their comment letter 
dated May 21, 2012, particularly regarding the Commission-sponsored research on investors' 
understanding of target date retirement funds and marketing materials related to those funds. In 
addition, we would like to reiterate the comments we submitted to the Commission in our letter 
dated August 23, 2010 (see attached), including some recommendations for a clearer and more 
simplified message for target date fund investors. With respect to the empirical research 
sponsored by the Commission, we are concerned that the conclusions drawn were influenced by 
the specific format and content of the disclosure documents presented to survey respondents, 
which we found to be inconsistent with industry standards. While the survey results and findings 
clearly reflect that improved disclosures enhance investors' understanding of target date funds, 
we believe that the results could have been even better had the sample disclosures used in the 
survey incorporated glide path illustrations and narratives that more closely parallel industry 
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standards and best practices. For example, we note that the document used in the investor survey 
did not contain any narrative disclosure to accompany the glide path illustration. We question 
whether the survey participants could gain a basic understanding of the glide path without some 
explanatory disclosure describing what the glide path represents and how it works. 

As we stated in our original comment letter, we generally favor the approach taken by the 
Commission in the Proposal to communicate key features of target date funds in advertisements 
and sales literature through the use of either a glide path illustration or chart showing the asset 
allocation of the funds. Although we agree that the nature of target date funds requires full and 
complete disclosure about their investment strategies, changing asset allocations, and risks, we 
are concerned that the Proposal's specific, prescribed content requirements, including the tag line 
requirement for TDF Marketing Materials, do not adequately allow for the differences in how 
target date funds are constructed and managed. In order to ensure that target date funds are 
marketed in a way that promotes clarity and understanding of the unique features of particular 
target date funds, it is crucial that the mutual fund industry be given the flexibility to use its 
expertise in communicating to investors in a way that is easy for them to understand in the 
manner in which it describes such funds and the means it uses to educate investors about the 
funds' distinctive characteristics. 

We support the requirement to include a glide path illustration in TDF Marketing 
Materials because we believe that it is the source of the most important information investors 
should know about target date funds in making their investment decisions. However, T. Rowe 
Price is concerned about the feasibility of creating a chart that will show asset allocations at three 
different points in time (i. e., inception date, target date, and landing date) for mUltiple funds 
without confusing the investor. We think the glide path illustration can be simplified by 
removing certain data points that make the illustration too "busy" and thereby risk confusing the 
investor. Reducing the number of data points will also allow funds the flexibility to show the 
percentage allocations across multiple funds if they are managed in the same fashion. 

The critical message that the glide path illustration should send is that the asset allocation 
changes over time, giving the investor a sense as to the funds' asset mix at key milestones. We 
believe that the funds' current and future allocations as depicted in its glide path illustration, 
including its allocations at the target and landing dates, are on the whole more important than the 
fund's allocation as of a single date, which is the primary reason why we oppose the tag line 
requirement to disclose a target date fund's asset allocation at the target date. Furthermore, a 
glide path illustration is more useful to investors than the proposed tag line disclosure because it 
allows investors to identify the primary difference between target date funds offered by different 
fund families, namely whether or not the funds are managed to the target retirement date, after 
which their allocation remains static (also known as a "to" strategy), or they are managed 
through the target retirement date until they reach the landing date (known as a "through" 
strategy). 

The Proposal states that the illustration of the glide path must be immediately preceded 
by a statement with the following information: 1) the funds' asset allocation changes over time; 
2) disclosure of the fund's landing point, including an explanation that the fund's asset allocation 
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becomes fixed at the landing point; and the intended percentage allocations among types of 
investments at the landing point; and (3) whether, and the extent to which, the intended 
percentage allocations of a target date fund among types of investments may be modified without 
a shareholder vote. We have no objections to a general statement addressing some of these 
important points, but we believe fund distributors should have the flexibility to modify its 
content based on a particular target date fund's structure and also have the option of placing the 
legend within close proximity to the glide path illustration in their TDF Marketing Materials (as 
opposed to immediately preceding it). Disclosure of specific landing points and asset allocation 
percentages in the statement itself should not be required if the glide path illustration contains 
this information. In addition, we would delete any references to the requirements for a 
shareholder vote as we do not believe that this information is material to investors. The 
following is an example of a legend consistent with our comments, which is based on disclosures 
we currently use in T. Rowe Price TDF Marketing Materials: 

This investment is not guaranteed to provide retirement income, is subject to market 
risk, and may incur losses including at or near the retirement date. The funds 
emphasize potential capital appreciation during the early phases of retirement asset 
accumulation, balance the need for appreciation with the need for income as 
retirement approaches, and focus more on income and principal stability during 
retirement. The funds maintain a substantial allocation to equities both prior to and 
after the target date, which can result in greater volatility. Refer to the glide path 
illustration for additional information regarding the funds' equity exposure and asset 
allocation over time. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on the Proposal. If you have any 
questions or need additional information, please contact any of the undersigned at the phone 
numbers listed below. 

Sincerely, 

Darrell Braman Danielle Nicholson Smith 
Managing Counsel Managing Legal Analyst 
(410) 345-2013 (410) 345-4621 

David Oestreicher Stephen G. Swirnow 

Chief Legal Counsel Senior Legal Counsel 

(410) 345-2628 (410) 345-6787 

Enc. 
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Rc: 	 Req"esljor Commenl on Proposed Rule Regarding /n ...slmcnl Company Ad"'rlising: 
n'rgel Dale Relirement F"ud Names aud Markeling (File Number 57-fl-/O) 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

T. Rowe Pricc Investment Services. Inc. e'T. Ro....e Price") appreciates the opportunity 
to submit its comments on the SEC's proposed amendments to rules 482 and 156 under the 
Securities Act of 1933 and rule 34b-1 under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the 
"Proposal") regarding targt1 date retirement fund marketing materials ('TDF l\Iarkl'ting 
Materials"). T. Rowe Priee is a registered hroker-dealer under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. FlNRA mcmher finn, and acts as principal underwriter to the T. Rowe Price family of 
funds (" I'riee Funds"). As o f June 30, 2010, there are 127 Price Funds with assets of 
approximately $233 billion. with more than eight million individual and institutional accounts. 
Ali Price Funds may he purchased on a direct hasis with no front-end or deferred sales loads or 
12h-l fees. Certain Price Funds are distrihuled through intC1"lllediaries via two separate shan: 
classes with 12b-l fees. Accordingly, communications with the puhlic through fund advertising 
and sales literature are the primary means hy which T. Rowe Price promotes and solicits interest 
in the I'rice Funds. 

We support the comments or the Investment Company Institute in their comment letter 
dated August 23, 2010. In addition, we have a few comments of our own on the Proposal and 
some reconunendations for additional changes that we heheve wili benefit investors. 

T. Rowe Price is an active participant in the dialogue over the appropriate disclosure 
standards for target date funds l and we support the Commission's efforts to improve the quality 
of infonnation provided to investors about these funds as reflected in this Proposal. We 
generally favor the approach taken by the Commission in the Proposal to communicate key 
features of target date funds in advertisements and sales literature through the usc of a "glide 
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path" illustration. Although we agrec that the complexity of target date funds requires full and 
complete disclosure about their investment strategies. changing asset allocations. and risks, we 
arc concerned Ihatthe Proposal's specific. prescribed content requirements for TDF Marketing 
Matcrials do not adequately allow for the differences in how target datc funds arc constructed 
and managed. In ordcr to cnsure that target date funds arc marketed in a way that promotes 
clarity and understanding of the unique features of particular target date funds, it is crucial that 
the mutual fund ioou5try be allowed fle1>ibility in the manner in which it describes such funds 
and Ihe means it uses to educate investors about the funds' distinctive characteristies. We 
believe that the revisions to the Proposal outlined below in our comments will provide fund 
groups with nceded flexibility to comply with the new disclosure requirements without 
saerificing investor protections. 

T . Rowe Price Retiremen t "·unds. 
The T. Rowe Price Retirement Funds ("Retirement Funds") incepted in 2002. As of 

June 30, 2010, the Retirement Funds have assets of S44.5 billion and represent over 15~. of the 
target date mutual fund universe. T. Rowe Price is the third largest provider of target date funds 
in the industry. In addition to their usc by individual retail investors, I3rget date funds are used 
as investment options in over 80% of the 401 (k) plans for which T. Rowe Price is the record 
kC(.'f'CT and 2S~. ofeligible retirement plan assets arc invested in the Retirement Funds. 

The Retirement Funds offer investors an array of diversified portfolios with the goal of 
simplifying the retirement savings process by dclivering a complete, professionally managed 
investment progrnm. The investment stTlltegy of the R ...1i....'1llent Funds is based on thrl~ key 
philosophical principles: Ihe risk of outliving retirement assets should be the key driver of 
managing retirement portfolios; time horizon should drive asset allocation throughout an 
investor's life; and long-tenn performance can be enhanced through active management. We 
have found that plan participants and other retirement investors benefit from the diversification 
provided by the Retirement Funds. avoiding a common pitfaH of retirenlent investors, i.e .. over
concentrating Iheir assets in eilher equity or fi1>ed income investments. 

The Retirement Funds invcst in a set of underlying T. Rowe Price mutual funds 
representing various broad asset classes aoo sectors. Each Retirement Fund (other than the 
Income Fund) is managed to a specific retirement year (target date) included in its name and 
each has a "neutral" allocation that will vary over time according to a predetermined "glide 
path." 

The R ...1irement Funds arc allocated among two asset classes: stocks and fixed income. 
The individual allocations to each ofthcsc asset classes arc dependent upon e1>pecled years to or 
past relirement. The highest equity allocation (neutral position of 90% stocks) is maintained in 
the Retirement Funds with the longest lime horizons. Beginning at 25 years before the targeted 
r...1irement date, each fund's asset allocation becomes more conservative, systematically moving 
out of equities and into fixed income invesunents on a quarterly basis. At the expected 
retirement date, the funds maintain a substantial exposure to equities (neutral position of 55%). 
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The most COflSt'1Vative allocation (neutral position of 20010 stocks) does not occur until thiny 
years after the expected retiremcnt date 2 

I. COl\fent Requirements for Target Date Fund /lhrketing Materials. 
A. Seope of Proposal. 

The proposed changes would impact TDF Marketing Materials that place "a more than 
insubstantial focus·· on one or more target date funds, a standard that would he based on the 
panicular faets and circumstances. The Release asks ifthis standard IS sufficiently clear and 
whether the Commission should provide additional clarification regarding specific facts and 
ci rcumstances that would cause TDF Marketing Materials to fall within this standard. We 
think that (unher clarification is necessary since this is a new standard and given the number 
of different types of marketing materials in which target date funds are mentioned and the 
wide variation in the level of discussion of these funds. Such matt.'Tials could range from a 
list of the descriptions of the funds in a retirement plan overview documcnt ineluded in a 
panicipant t'llrollmcnt kil (see attached examplc) to print ads that mcntions target date funds 
as one of several investment options available to investors (see attached examples). F1NRA 
currently requires that specific disclosures be included in all ··communications that discuss 
or dncritw target date funds" (emphasis added) in order to ensure the material provides a 
sound ba~is for cvaluating the facts as rC<Jui red by NASD Rule 2210(d){ I){A).l Given this 
difference in the standard between the Commission and FINRA for requiring specific 
disclosures, we ask that the Proposal include more specific guidance or concrete examples of 
the types ofTDF Marketing Matcrials to which the new rules will apply. Otherwise, we are 
concerned that the Proposal will tw interpreted by FINRA as applying to any filed 
advertising and sales literature that conlain refL"rCneC$ 10 target date funds. 

In our view, a reference to target date funds and a brief description of their investment 
objective in material that contains other infonnation unrelated 10 the target date funds should 
not tw required to contain the glide path illustration and accompanying di,closure. On the 
other hand, TDF Marketing Materials that contain perfonnance infonnation, ranking data, 
ponfolio-relaled characteristics and similar infonnation designed to solicit interest in the 
target date funds should bc covered by the Proposal. Also, we believe there should be an 
exception for TDF Marketing Material that is accompanied by a prospectus or summary 
prospectus that includes the same infonttation required by the Proposal. Similarly. if the 
TDF Marketing Mat~'Tials fully comply with the proposed disclosure requirements and arc 
sent wilh other material Ihat references the target date funds, but not in a more prominent 
manner than the TDF Marketing Materials. we believe there should also be an exception for 
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this other material. Finally, the Proposal should provide an exception for internet-based 
materials so that if a landing page for the target date funds CQntains the required glide path 
illustration and other disclosures. any references to the target date funds on other pages of 
the same website that link to this landing page would not. 

8 . Target Date MTag line" Asset All ocat ion Disclos ure. 
The Proposal would require that all TDF Marketing Materials for funds that include a 

target date in their name disclose, immediately adjacent to the first use of the fund's name, its 
intended percentage allocations among types of ,"vestments (e.g., equity, fixed-income. cash) 
at the target date (or for periods on and after the target date, the fund's actual asset allocation 
as of the most recent calendar quarter ended prior to the submission of the TDF Marketing 
Materials for publication or usc) in a manner reasonably calculated to draw an investor's 
attention to the informatIOn. The material must also clearly indicate that the percentage 
allocations are as of the target date. 

We arc concerned that the usc of this "tag line" disclosure may unintentionally mislead 
investors about a target date fund's asset allocation over time. For example. if an investor 
sees an advertisement for two target date funds from two different fund famllies. each of 
which has a 50"10 allocation to equities at retirement but one's glide path remains slatie while 
the other significantly n..-duccs equity exposure during retirement, an investor will not be able 
to differentiate the two based on the tag line. In this example, even though the funds' glide 
paths will be depicted in their respective adveniscments. many investors will focus on the 
prominent tag line disclosure and fail to understand the very different strategies employed by 
these two funds. Thus, the use of the tag line asset allocation disclosure may actually create 
greater misunderstanding than clarification. 

Also. we do flOt think that the target date tag line asset allocation disclosure provides 
meaningful information to investors and that this rcquin-ment is duplicative and unnecessary 
given that the Proposal will require this as~ct allocation information to be shown as pan of 
the glide path illustration (see below), First, it places an inordinate emphasis on the fund's 
allocation 8t its target date. which is only one of several imponant pi<x:es of information that 
an investor should consider prior to investing in a target date fund. For example. the fund's 
current and future allocations as depicted in its glide path illustration. including its allocations 
at the target and landing dates, arc on the whole more imponant than the fund's allocation as 
of a single date. 

Finally, we are concerned that this requirement may cause investors to focus on this one 
data point to the exclusion of other. more imponant information. such as the fund's strategy 
and risks. In addition, because in most cases a target date fund's asset allocation at its target 
date will include a lower allocation to equities than it currently holds, this information may 
mislead investors about the level of market risk the fund carries. 

C. Table, Charf or G raph Requirement. 
I. I'rominenl Depiction of Ihe Glide Path. 

Under the Proposal. TDF Marketing Materials must include a prominent 
illustration of the target date fund's glide path that clearly depicts the intended allocations 
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of the funds among types of in\'ccstmenll; over the life of the funds at identified periods 
(which can not be longer than 5 years) and at the fund's inception, target date, and 
landing point 

We support the requirement to include the glide path in TOf Marketing Materials 
because we believe that it is the source of the most important information investors 
should know about target date funds in making their investm~'flt decisions. However, T. 
Rowe Price is coneerned about the feasibility of creating a chart that will show asset 
allocations at three different points in time (inception date, target date, and landing date) 
for multiple funds without confusing the invccstor. We think the glide path illustration 
can be simplified by removing certain data points that make the illustration too "busy" 
and thereby risk confusing the invccstor. Reducing the number of data points will also 
allow funds the flexibility to show the percentage allocations across multiple funds if 
they are managed in the same fashion. Anaehed to this letter is an example of a glide 
path illustration that we believe complies with the spiri t of the Proposal hut does not 
inundate the investor with too much information, The critical message that the glide path 
illustration should send is that the asset allocation changes ov~"- time, giving the investor 
a sense as to the funds' asset mix at key milestones. 

First, we belie\'e a target date fund's asset allocation at its inception is 001 

relevant for TOF Marketing Materials because it generally is dated infonnation and is not 
indicative of the fund's CUTTent allocation, which would be more hel pful for investors to 
know and could just as easily be highlighted on the glide path. We believe a new or 
existing investor in a target date fund would not find a fund's asset mix at inception to be 
important, and such investors would be able to readily get a sense as to the approximate 
allocations at inception through the glide path ill ustration in any event. Since all of the 
Retirement Funds (with the cllception of the Retirement Income Fund, which has a static 
allocation) have the same allocations at their target and landing dates (i.e" all funds will 
invest approximately 55% (+1- 5Y.) in equities and 45% (-+-1- 5Y.) in bonds at their target 
dates and 20% (+1- 5%) in equities and 80"10 (+1- 5%) in honds at their landing dates),' 
the glide path chart that we have included shows the same glide path for all the funds in 
the family. It shows the approllimate asset allocation percentages at the target dates and 
landing points for all funds in the family, and when these events occur on a timcline, 
which arc the key m,lestones for investors. This methodology also has the advantage of 
allowing investors to compare and contrast the differences in asset allocations betw~n 
multiple furKIs in the target date fund series without the need to refer back and forth to 
various glide path illustrations. 

For TDF marketing materials relating to a single fund, the Proposal would require 
the customization of the glide path to reflect a fund's actual (historical) allocations 
among types of investments as of the most recent calendar quarter ended prior to use or 
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submission of the ad,'cnisement for publication. We oppose this requirement be\:ause we 
believe it is UnllC<:essary and overly burdensome to require that historical allocations be 
reponed as of the last quarter. This requirement does not apply to any OIher type of 
mutual fur>d, including balanced funds and other asset allocation funds. Also, we do not 
understand why this infonnation is material to investors when considering a single target 
date fund versus multiple funds in the same family. As explained below. this infonnation 
should not be required in advertising and sales li terature. but should be presented in 
shareholder rcpom; that arc widely available to investors. 

The glide path illustration is also more useful to investors than the proposed tag 
line disclosure be\:ause it allows investors to identify the primary difference between 
target date funds offered by different fur>d families. namely whether or not the funds arc 
managed ill the target retirement date. after which thei r allocation remains static (also 
known as a "to" strategy), or they arc managed through the target retirement date until 
they reach the landing date (known as a "through" strategy). 

We do not think that the Commission should prescribe thc types of asset classes 
that must be used in this illustration. We are concerned that this requir~-ment may 
unintentionally create an expectation of comparability in the mir>ds of investors thai is 
unwarranted given the different glide paths used by target date funds and the different 
categori7.ation of sc<:urities in whieh they invest. For example, some glide paths only 
show a fund's allocation among broad asset classes such as equities. bonds, and short
tcnn seo;urities, while others drill further down to show allocations among more defined 
sub-asset classes sueh as large-cap, small-<:ap, or international equity funds. 

The Proposal requires target date funds to show the asset allocations in the glide 
path illustration based on the actual types of investments in the underlying funds - in 
other wortls, the illustration must "look through" to the individual securities in all the 
underlying fur>ds to measure the target date fund-level asset allocations. We do not think 
that this is material infonnation that an investor needs in order to be infonned in an 
advertisement about the asset allocation glide path and, in fact, we think this level of 
detail will only serve to confuse investors. First, asset allocations at the target and 
landing dates are prospective in nature, and therefore the asset allocations on those dates 
are projected, so there is no reason 10 look through to the underlying funds when 
presenting the asset allocations for those dates on the glide path. Also, the historical 
individual "Iook through" asset allocations of our Retirement Funds as of the mOSI rt:CCnt 
calendar quarter arc available to investors on our website and in shareholder repons we 
send to existing shareholders and post to our websi te. 

We also believe a glide path comprised of "look through" asset allocations is 
unnecessary for the types of marketing materials that the Proposal is intended to cover, 
and provides more pre<:ision and detail than is necessary to infonn investors of the funds' 
market risks in an advertisement. Be<;;ause ccnain types of securities straddle different 
asset classes, it would be '"cry difficult to implement this "'look through" requirement 
when showing a detailed glide path (e.g., one that shows the funds' allocations among 
large-cap, mid-cap and small-<;:ap equities and domestic and international bor>ds), which 
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we think will cause firms to show very generic glide paths (e.g., ones that only show thc 
funds' all(X:ation$ among C<juities, bonds, and shon-term securities) in their materials 
Moreover, we are concerned that if a "look through" requircm~."t is adopted, the 
catcgorization of individual securities " 'ould be left up to each advisor, which could lead 
to advisors catcgorizing securities in ways that make their funds' asset allocation appear 
more conservative (e_g., breaking RElTs out into their own separate category instead of 
classifying them as lXjuity securities, which results in ;1 lower C<juity aHocation than other 
funds). 

If the SEC is determined to rC<juire firms to show "look through" data in target 
date fund glide paths, our recommt."dation would be that this rC<juirement applies only to 
the target date funds' annual and semiannual rcpons to shareholders. 

2. Accompanying Legend. 
The I' roposal states that the illustration of the glide path must be immediately 

preceded by a statement with the following information: I) the funds' asset allocation 
changes over time: 2) disclosure of the fund's landing point, including an explanation that 
the fund's asset allocation becomes fixed at the landing point, and the intended 
percentage allocations among types of investments at the landing point: and (3) whether, 
and the extt."t to which, the intt."ded percentage allocations of a target date fund among 
types of investments may be modified without a shareholder vote. We cooeur with the 
ICI's rt.'commendations that the legend should not have to prccede the glide path 
illustnltion and should also include disclosure of the fund's target dale, including the 
fund's intended allocation al this date. 

We believe the stat~'TTlent alening investors that modifications to a target date 
fund's glide palh could be made without a shareholder vote is not meaningful to the 
typical investor and unnCi:essary for the protection of investors. Therefore, we believe it 
should not be rC<juired in TDF Marketing Materials. The Retirement Funds would not 
rlXjuire a shareholder vote to change their asset al1ocation glide path, and we believe most 
target date funds could sim,larly do so without shareholder approval. Investors in target 
date funds look to the funds' investment adviscr to manage the asset allocation glide path 
and it would be inconsistent with investor expectations that a fund's glide path could be 
changed only by shareholder vote, In lieu of the statement concerning a shareholder vote, 
the Commission could require that funds include a brief statement to alen investors that 
the funds' manager has discretion to adjust the asset allocations in the glide path within 
defined parameters (e.g., "The ponfolio manager can adjust the funds' allocations 10 

equities and fi~ed income securities SCI fonh in the glide path by plus (+) or minus (-) 5% 
based on the manager's market outlook."), 

3. T VIRadi(l Ads. 
We agree with the Commission's decision not to apply the glide path illustnltion 

requirement to radio or television advenisetnents, which would be nearly impossible to 
accomplish effectively in these media. We concur with the leI's recommendation that 
the same narrative that accompanies the glide path illustration be used for radio and 
television advenisemcnls. 

'NVUT W'TM co.. "O£"Cl 



4. ['edronic Communications. 
We agree with Ihe leI's suggestion lhat the Commission allow a ··one click away" 

approach for electronic communications such as ad banners, whereby a user can click on 
a hypcrlink to access the required information. This is an established industry method of 
providing information about a mutual fund that is too lengthy to be included on an ad 
banner with limited space. 

D. 	 Disclosure of Risks and Considerations Relating to Target Oate Funds. 
The Proposal would also require the foHowing specific disclosures: 
• investors should consider, in addition to age or retiremenl dale, olher factors such as the 
investor·s risk lolerance, personal eireumslances and complete financial situation; 
• an investment in Ihe fund is not guaranteed and il is possible to losc money by investing 
in a target date fund, including al and after the target dale; and 
• whelher. and Ihe extent to which. the intended percentage allocations of a target dale fund 
among types ofinvc:;;tments may be modified withoul a shareholder vote. 

For Ihe reasons described in Ihe preceding section. we do not believe the risk and other 
considerations disclosure should state whether glide path changes can be made without a 
shareholder votc. We have no objections to the other required risk disclosures in Ihe Proposal. 
and note that our Retirement Funds' TDF Marketing Materials currently contain similar 
disclosures.' MOTCQver, we n01e that FINRA currently requires similar disclosure in Rule 482 
advcniscments and sales literalure for target date funds. In order 10 ~-nsure consistent regulatory 
practices. however, we request Ihal the Commission coordinate with FINRA upon adoption of 
Ihe rule changes 10 ensure Ihat these proposed disclosures arc consistent with similar disclosures 
currently Tl..~uircd in TDF Marketing Materials by FINRA. 

II. Antifraud Guidance under Rule 156 
The Proposal provides thai a stat~-ment could bc considered misleading if it: a) suggesls a 

fund is an appropriate inveSlment because of the emphasis it places on a single factor, such as an 
inveslor's age or tax bracket, as the basis for determining that an inveslment is appropriate; or b) 

' In Jur.e of2009. FINRA besan .....,lllS the follow,"i comment to ,ts members on the" TDF MmetIJlg Mat.rial" 
"Communicat>on, that dis<:"". or de..,ribe target dote fund, mu,t 'ncl!>de lbe following informati<>n in the main body 
of !he pccsctIla'i<>n In order '0 = the ma~.1 p",,"ideS • "",nd ~.. for ."..I",,"ng the foclS .. "'luu<:<i by Rule 
2210(dj(I)(A): 

• A d,ocuss,on of what I wset dote ... Fer example. the tarjet date IS the appr,,",mate dote wben ,,,,, ..tors 
pllIl to ..on WlthdraW'Ilj !heir money; 
• An explanati<>n that the pnne,,,,,1 val"" of the fund(.);, oot ll""rantccd ot lIlY I1me. ,nclud,ng.t the target 
do'e: and 
• If the fund,' object"... chan~. over time, the oommunication .hould u>elude 0 bnef explanation of bew the 
ooJecllv" and lllve,tment.trate&,es WI ll challie:' 

In ~, T. Rowe Pnce inclll<les the follo"""i d,oclo;sure in ()\lj" TDF M.rkctJng Material" ""The pnnci",,1 ".1"" 
of the Retirement Fundi " oot ~tccd at lIly ume, lnc1ud"'i at or llfIer the larie< dote. wtuob .. the awrox,mate 
dote when m ..... tors turn Ige 6S. The funds tn,'C,t ,n. broad rani" of ullderlyin& mut""l funds .ha. incl!>de Il<>Cb. 
bonds. and .hort·ternI In"estments and Ife subject to the ri',," ofdifferent orea, of.he market n., funds emp....i", 
potential <"!"tIll "1'I'=,a"oo dunnil the early p!wes of wir=>Cnt """'t accumulation. bal"""" the t><e<l fo< 
awre<III"on WIth the t><e<l for 'ncen.... rettremont awroacbcs, and fcc"" more on ,ncome and pnne,,,,,1 stobilily 
durin, wirement. n.e fund. mamt.in • rubstan.ial .llocation '0 eqUltie. both priOT to and after the l"'let dote, 
which con re.ult ,n greater ""Iahllty:· 

T.Rowellicel..
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includes representations, whether express Or implied, that investing in the securities is a simple 
investment plan or that it requires linle or 00 monitoring by the investor, The amendment would 
apply to all existing funds and not just TDF Marketing Materials. 

We disagree with the proposed change to rule 156 that would prohibit funds from 
emphasizing a single factor in advcnisC11lents and sales litCTIlture, as we bel icve it is unnecessary, 
ovcrbmad, and subjt'Ct to inconsist~'1lt interpretation by fund groups and FINRA. SQme factors 
arc clearly more important than others for investors to consider when selecting a mutual fund and 
fund materials should be able to emphasize these factors. For examp[c, in marketing tax-free 
bond funds, we emphasize the investor's tax bracket as 3 primary means of deeiding whether or 
not Ihese funds arc appropriate investments; in our money market mutual fund marketing 
malt"';als, we focus On an investor's need for a stable "parking place" for them to keep assets 
they will need to access wi thin the next few years. [n our experience, emphasizing an investor's 
tax bracket for tax-free funds or short time horizon for the use of a money fund has been helpful 
for our investors in that they provide a "brightline" factor for consideration. 

Important[y, a participant's age is the primary factor used by retirement plan sponsors in 
selecting into which target date funds to default their participants, a fact that is communicated to 
the participants in their enrollment materials. If the participant is allowed to choose the fund in 
which thei r contributions will be invested, the participant's proposed retirement age is the means 
we usc to distinguish one target date fund from another. 

We arc concerned that Ihe proposed revision to rule [56 will be interpreted by fund 
groups and FlNRA to preclude funds from emphasizing these faetors in marketing materials. An 
alternate proposal for the Commission 10 consider would be to specifically require a statement 
such as the following in TDF Marketing Materia[s under rule 156 similar to the proposed 
requirement in rule 482: "There are many factors that an investor should consider when choosing 
a mutual fund , such as their risk tolenmcc, time horizon, and goals and objectives; a single 
factor, such as an investor's age, should not determine the fund selected." 

We join Ihe IC[ in supporting the second proposed amendment regarding the faet that 
express or implied rcpresentatiOllS that investill8 in a fund or funds is a simple in\'esunent plan or 
one that requires linle or no monitoring by Ihe investor could be deemed misleading. 

III . Compliance Dale. 
Due 10 Ihe high volume of TDF Marketing Materials that will require revisions, we 

support the ICl' s recommendation that the Commission change the compliance date to 90 days 
after the calendar quarter-end following Ihe release of the final amendments. 

IV. Suggested Cha nge 10 Formal ofTl.rgel Date Fund Prospectusl"S, 
We ask Ihe Commission to revise the existing requirements in Rule 498(b)(4) and Fonn 

N-IA 10 allow an integrated presentation of the risk/return infonnation in target date fund 
statutory and summary prospectuses. The current requirement to present this infonnation 
sequentially for multiple larget date funds results in redundant infonnation and causes the entire 
prospectus to be more lengthy, intimidating, and unwieldy. For example, our cUlTent Retirement 
Funds statutory pmspectus, which presents the risk/return summary for each fund sequClltially, is 

T.Rowelticel.. 
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136 pages in length. Whereas, we estimate that the prospectus would bc approx imately 72 
pages, nearly half the length of the cUlTent prospectus, if the risk/return infonnation could be 
presented in an integrated manner. Funher, an integrated presentation would enhance the utility 
of summary prospectuses for investors by allowing them to much more easi ly compare the key 
aspects of the particular target date funds in which they are interested. We do not usc summary 
prospectuses for our Retirement Funds in connection with sales litl"TIlture or advertising 
fulfillment or marketing purposes due to the fact that we cannot integrate the infonnation to 
cover pll the funds in one prospectus. 

An integrated format would facilitate easy comparison across multiple target date funds 
and provide investors with infonnalion that is easier to use and more readily accessible by listing 
the objectives for each fund together, followed by each fund's expenses, principal investment 
strategies, risks, and pcrfonnancc. An integrated prescntation would allow the investor to make 
a straightforward comparison of all the key infonnation the Commission deems essential. In the 
current fonnat. an investor must examine each summary prospectus separately, or continually 
flip through multiple fund summaries within the first sl'ction of the statutory prospectus, to track 
down the relevant infonnation for each fund when inlegration would allow that infonnation 10 be 
available in one convenient location. Accessing this key infonnation to help faci litate an 
infonned investment dedsion is made more difficult particularly when nceding to navigate 
between numerous documents online and defeats the Commission's gool of creating a disclosure 
framework that harnesses the power of tc<:hnology to deliver infonnation in 1x.1ter, more useable 
fonnats. Also, allowing an integrated fonnat would make it more feasible for fund groups to use 
the summary prospectus with retirement plan participants and other target date fund investors. 

In kel"J'ing with the objective of this Proposal, which is to provide mutual fund investors 
with access \0 key infonnation about target date funds in an easily understandable fonnal so they 
CIIIl make well-infonned investment decisions, we strongly urge the Commission to revise Rule 
498(b}(4) and to allow an integrated presentation of Items 2 through 5 of Fonn N- IA for target 
date funds. 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on this Proposal. If you have any 
questions or nero additional infonnation. please contact any of the undersigned at the phone 
numbers listed below. 

Sincerely, 

Darrell Braman Danielle Nicholson Smith 

Managing Counsel Analyst 


~o 
David Oestreicher 
Chicf Legal Counsel 
(410) 345-2628 
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Request a prospectus, which includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information that you should  
read and consider carefully before investing.  

 
 

 

**T. Rowe Price Savings Bank is a member of the FDIC and offers CD products. Other T. Rowe Price affi liates, including T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., are separate entities. While the Savings  
Bank’s CDs are FDIC-insured, all other products offered by T. Rowe Price affi liates are not FDIC-insured and are not deposits of or guaranteed by the Savings Bank. Such products are subject to   
investment risk, including possible loss of the principal amount invested.

  

 
 

 
 

NO MATTER HOW 
MUCH THE MARKET 

CHANGES... 
...consider the investment expertise of T. Rowe Price. 

The right no load investment options 

The right help 

The right company 

401(k) ROLLOVERE SS .. IRI AS . MONEY MARKET FU NDS . BOND FUNDS . STOCK FUNDS 

Our disciplined, l ong term investment a pproach h as p roven s uccessful in a 
variety of market conditions. In fact, for each 3 , 5 , and 10 year period 
ended 6/30/09, over 75% of our mutual funds beat their Lipper average.† 

Put the expertise of T. Rowe Price to work for you. 

Results will vary for other periods. Past performance cannot guarantee future 
results. All funds are subject to market risk, including possible loss of principal. 

troweprice.com/expertise 1.800.541.5195 

T. Rowe Price was founded in 1937 on the belief 
that we should always act in the best interests of 
our clients. Today, that commitment still extends 
to everything we do. 

We base our investment decisions on our own 
hands on research, seeking to maximize returns 
without taking on unnecessary risks. We have 
over 140 analysts around the world, our own 
economists, and our fund managers average 14 
years’ experience at T. Rowe Price. 

Now’s the time to consider a firm whose thoughtful, 
in depth approach to investment management 
has helped individuals reach their goals for over 
70 years. 

Call our Investment Guidance Specialists 
or visit our Web site today. 

Whether you’re interested in preserving capital, 
pursuing growth opportunities, or finding a balance 
of both, we offer a range of investment options: 

> Money market funds* and CDs** to meet your 
short term goals 

> Retirement Funds that are a simple way to 
allocate your assets into a diversified mix of 
T. Rowe Price funds 

> Over 90 actively managed, low cost funds 

Our Investment Guidance Specialists provide free 
phone consultations: 

1. We’ll assess your current investment situation. 

2. We’ll talk you through your investment options 
and help you understand the risks of each. 

3. We’ll suggest appropriate funds for your goals, 
without charging commissions or sales charges. 

T. Rowe Price 
Advertising 
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Request a prospectus, which includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information that you should 
read and consider carefully before investing. The Retirement Funds invest in many underlying funds and are exposed to the risks 
of different areas of the market. 
†Based on cumulative total return, 119 of 140, 113 of 129, and 56 of 72 T. Rowe Price funds (including all share classes and excluding funds used in insurance products) outperformed their Lipper 
average for the 3-, 5-, and 10-year periods ended 6/30/09, respectively. Not all funds outperformed for all periods. (Source for data: Lipper Inc.) 

*Unlike CDs or other bank products, an investment in a money market fund is not insured or guaranteed by the FDIC or any other government 
agency. Although it seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in a money market fund. 
**T. Rowe Price Savings Bank is a member of the FDIC and offers CD products. Other T. Rowe Price affil iates, including T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., are separate entities. While the Savings 
Bank’s CDs are FDIC-insured, all other products offered by T. Rowe Price affiliates are not FDIC-insured and are not deposits of or guaranteed by the Savings Bank. Such products are subject to 
investment risk, including possible loss of the principal amount invested. 
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor. MPMOV078029 



 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Request a prospectus or summary prospectus; each includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other 
information that you should read and consider carefully before investing.
 Source: MONEY magazine (January 2010). In determining the funds on the MONEY 70 ,® the staff of MONEY magazine based their decision on each fund’s low expenses, consistent strategy, experienced 
management, and 5-year performance record. The ending date for performance was 12/9/09. MONEY and MONEY 70 are registered trademarks of Time Inc. Used with permission. 
*Closed to new investors except for a direct rollover from a retirement plan into a T. Rowe Price IRA invested in this fund. 
T. Rowe Price Investment Services, Inc., Distributor. MPMON078810 

troweprice.com/money70  1.866.669.5755 

Call our Investment Guidance Specialists to help you choose the right funds for your goals. 

9 OF THE “BEST FUNDS 
THROUGH THICK AND THIN” 

- MONEY® magazine, January 2010 

MONEY magazine included 9 T. Rowe Price funds on their 
list of “70 Best” funds to help you achieve your long-term 
financial goals. MONEY selected these funds based on 
proven five-year performance, a consistent investment 
strategy, experienced fund managers, and low expenses. 

At T. Rowe Price, we apply the same consistent, disciplined 
approach to every fund we manage. We offer a wide 
range of low-cost equity, bond, and international funds, 
with no loads, commissions, or sales charges. 

All funds are subject to market risk, including possible 
loss of principal. Past performance cannot guarantee 
future results. Fund returns have been affected by market 
volatility and are negative for certain periods. 

Choose from over 90 no-load funds 
including 9 on the MONEY “70 Best”: 

• Blue Chip Growth Fund 
• Emerging Markets Stock Fund 
• Equity Income Fund 
• International Bond Fund 
• International Discovery Fund 
• Mid-Cap Value Fund* 
• New Era Fund 
• Small-Cap Value Fund 
• Retirement Funds 



--

Important features of the 
401 (k) Savings Plan 

To help you make the most of your Plan, here's an overview of the features and benefits you can look 
forward to as a Plan p/lrti(ipant. 

EUGIBIUTY 
If you are at least 21 year< of age, you are immMiat e ly el igible to participat e in this ~Ian. It may take one to two 
pay periods for contr ibutions to start be ing deducted f rom your paycheck. 

EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS' 
You (an contribute t o the Plan in the following waY': 

• 	 Pretax contributions are made before taxn .ue la ken out of your paydlMk. When you withdraw from your 
account in the futu .e . your contributions and any earnings are tued. You may (Onlfibu1" up to 70,." of your 
pa)'---in whole pefce ntages----in pretax contributions (subj&!. to IRS limits) . 

• Ciltch..... p con tribut ions may be made if you will t urn SO Or older this ~ar and are alrudy contribulinll Ih .. 

maximum allOWf'd by th.. Plan. The IRS det.. rmin .. , t he catch-up cont ribution limit annually. 


'e_.o<I r _Ita '" _ ~"""",*,I« mood> awrit:</!"", ~ ..,_Iot- )<'<If r»n 
•H>f1t/YCOfTII'M_ """'*')00'1 ....11.>0 _"" '" _~_. * )<'<If _ -.1l!MQf I<x dof•• 

ROLLOVER CONTRIBUTIONS 
You may consolidate your rf'ti rement savinllS by rol ling OVer vested ba lances from other employe,,' elilli ble plan•. 
indudinll 401 (k), 403(b), or llovernm .. ntal 457 plano. Th ese amount, will be u .. dit~ to your roll"""r cont ribution 
sourc .. within your Plan account. 

AUTOMATIC INCREASE SERVICE 
To h .. lp you save more over tim .. , YOYf .. mploye. off .. " T. Rowe Pric.. Automatic In<r.. ase. a servic .. that I..ts you 
inc.ea,e your contribution .at.. at the sam .. time ea<:h year. To en.oll in automatk ifl(r .. a ... or change th.. amount 
of you. pay.oll deduction. cal l T. Rowe P.ic.. a t 8(l().922-9945 o. log in to the myf\eti .ement~lan Web site at 
l"jIS.trowep.ice.com. 

VESTING 
Vesting rtf.. " to th .. po<tion of your account that you may take with you whoen you luve thoe Company or borrow 
f.om wh..n yoy need a loan. You ar .. alw")" 100% vest .. d in th.. pan 01 your a<:count balafl( .. that comes from your 
own contributions. including rollove ••. 

• 	 ••• 01110 

lgl3299
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SAMPLE
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ABC

lgl3299
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ABC Plan

http:l"jIS.trowep.ice.com


LOANS 
You can take a loan from your vt!sted a«ount balance using the following guideline.: 

• The minimum loan amount you can borrow is SSOO (in SIOO incremellts). 
• The miximum you may borrow is the smaller of 50% of YOUf vest"" account balance OR $SO.ooo. 
• 	You ~ not h;!ve more than one outstanding 1000n at a time. and your 10<11\ plus interest, must be paid within four 

yea"" r"'!lardl~ of ~ rea50n you are laking the 1000n. 
• 	 If you luve Ihe Company. you must repay your loan in full; otherwise. the outstanding balance wi ll be consid

ered a distribution (see "Withdrawals"). 
• The int ....est rate for P1an loans is the prime rate plus Yi%. The interen rate is updated on the fi"t bu.ine .. 


Tuesday of eotCh month. 


SEE HOW A PLAN LOAN W ILL AfFEa YOUR SAVINGS 
For a quick estimate of the Iong·term effe<ts that a Plan loan can have on your account balance. use the 1000n 
calculator on the myReti remelltPlall Web site. To access this tool. simply log ill to rps.troweprice.com. select the 
Tool. tab. and dick on Calculato". 

TWO WAYS TO CHOOSE INVESTMENTS 
Your P1an offe" you two investment approaches. You call selea olle pre·assembled T. R~ Price Retirement Fund Of 
crute your own dive"ified mix usillg the COfe invIHtment optiom. You choose the approach with which you're most 
comfortable. For more informat ion about your invIHtment optiom. please refer to the fund page Includ"" in this Ir.it. 

The principal value of the Ret irement Funds iSllot guaralltH"d ..t any time. indudillg at or after the target date. 
which is tile approximate date when investo" turn age 6S. The funds invest in a brO<ld range of underlying mutual 
funds that include stocks. bond~ and short-term investmen ts and "e subject to the risks of different "eas of the 
m"ket. The fUllds emphasize potelltial capital appre<iation durillg the early phases of retirement uset accumula
tion. balance the nee<J for appre<iat ion with the need for income as retirement apprO<lche~ and focus mOre on 
income and principal stability during retiremellt. The funds mailltain a substantial allocatioll to equities both prior 
to alld after the target date, which un rIHull in greater volatility. 

T. ROWE PRICE AUTOMATIC REBALANCING 
Rebalancing your account regularly is a good Investment practice. When you sign up for automat ic reba lancing. your 

account is reba lallced for you quarterly, semiannually. Or annually, reallocating your chosen mix of stocks, bond~ 


and money markethtable value invenments. To enroH in this service, call 800-921·9945 Or visit the myRetirementPlan 

Web site at rps,troweprice,com. You Call cancel the service at any time. 


MAKING CHANGES 

At any t ime, you can change current balances (move aH Or part of an uist ing account balallce from olle i""estment 

10 allother) Or ehallge ill"estmeot eleetjoll (how future contributiom will be inve.ted) Or both. To make a change, 

cali 80(1·922-9"945 Or log in to the myR etirementPlall Web . it e at rp•.trowep<ic•.com Illd click on My Account. 


INVESTMENT AOVICE ~ROM MORNINGSTAR 
Your P1an offe" se(Vic... to he lp you choose a saving and illvestillg strategy using your age, salary, desired retire· 
ment dale, alld other data. Moroingstar, Inc .. is a world leader ill independellt investmelll research. Moroingstar" 
Retiremellt Mallager"" can help you manage your retirement a(coullt with one of IWO advice solut ions available by 
pIlone or online: 

Managed by You 

• 	 Perform your OWn .trategy an.!)"" by reviewing MoroingSlar's re<ommelldations on how much to save .nd 
how 10 invt!'1 among Ihe illvt!Slments offe,e<J by your Plall. 

• 	 Tal k with a represelltative who will gather your financial information and create. Moroing,tar report with 

investmeot and savings re.:ommendations. 


http:rps.troweprice.com


MilnilgH by Morningstilr 
l~ the profes,ionah at Morningtt. hndle .11 of your retiretnellt Plall ,<count mlll.~t for you from ,elea· 
IlIg Ippropr'''e 'nvest.menu, to providing ongoing advke. A Imall p"r<Mluge (Iesl lhln 1110) will be deducted from 
your Kcounl b.l i lKe to <Over the cost!; of thil.ccoont mllligemen t service. 

The Morningstar name .nd tndemlrk. I re u,ed under licellSe from Momingltar Associates. lLC. III~stment 

advisory products and services Ire provided ,olely by Morningstar A'lO( iate., llC. I regist ered investment advisor 
alld I wholly owned subsidiary of MomollgSUr. 11K. Mom.ngsta, Associa tes. llC. Is not . Hiliilted with. nor is it an 
employH or .gent of, T. Rowe Price. Plln IpOllSon must elea to _ke the Morllill9sU' services ilvilililble. 

EXCESSIVE TRADING 
Excessiv<! Or mort·t,..-m tr.tdill9 OCCUfl whell iI pirticipillt pllCes freqUMlt tJ ades Into .".;I out of In invest.menl, 
often hoId,ng <hilres for ....<y <hort P""'iod of tllne. Th;, prktice un drive up the illVeitmellt'S idmillistr.'ion cost 
ind lI~tively impact the fund mi"ige"'sSlriltegy. As iI ,esull, many funds responded with add itional moni torill9 
and the implementation of short·term tra ding fee,. 

A potentia l consequence of ucellive tra ding for you m.y be the ,u'pen,ion of your trading priYile<;I e, and possible 
redemptloll fees. 

REOEMPTION fEES 
Redemplion fees are designed to deter ,hon·term Irad ing beMvior.nd protea Ihe I........nd their Iong·term 
investors. 8y p"nalizillg <h<!rt·t,..-m It.dill9 activity. redemption fees encourllge PI.n pankipilnu to punue long. 
I,..-m inve<lmMlt <lfltegifl. Th.... fees ife pa id 10 Ihe mutual fund 10 help offwt any cosu {ruted by <hort·term 
lIaden. 

WITHORAWALS 
If you leaye the Company for .ny reuon, you may withdraw your vested a({ount b.I.llce. While you are employed 
(iIKluding an approved luve of abseIKe), you can make lim'ted withdraw.ls from the vest ed portion of your 
Kcount If you: 

• Experience a leYere fina!\Ci.ll\lr""'ip, 
• Arllge Sgy, or older. or 
• Are. SSwith 10 yean of se""'e. 

III the event of your dUlh, your benelicil<y may wit hdraw your vested balance. 

TAX MATTERS 
Whi le your money is in the Plan, It Is sheltered from taxes; however. your COllllibutlOnl alld any earnings mlly be 
Ined when you take them out of your PI.n ;t{count (alJ(l known u. di<lribution) unles, you roll the money Over 
inlO a Tradit ional IRA or other eligible Pla n_ You may direaly roll over iii distribution from the pI.n into" ROlh IRA. 

The amount rolled illlO the Roth IRA is tixible i!\Come to you ill the year of the rollo_. Comutt your ta~ "dvisof 
for detaih. In .ddirion, Llubl, wothdrawah from your PI.n ~for~ you reach age S9Y>. may be ",bjen 10. 10110 
early wothdriIWal p"n.lty. 

8efore taking a distributiOll, please read the Speci., TiX Notice thJ t Kcompanies the distrobution forms. 

NEXT STEPS 
To enro ll in t he Plan. call ,oo.U2·994S or log in to the myRetlremelltPlan Web site at rps.troweprict.com. Oon't 
forget to complete the el\Closed benelkiif)' form.nd feturn it to T. Rowe Price. Or YO" call!\ame" beneficiary online 
II rpUroweprice.<om. 
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Account access information 
To <I,e you, account or make changes at any t ime; 

• 	 (all 800-922-9945 foe automated account access. You can 'peak with a 'epresentati~ on bu,ine.. daY' between 
7 a.m. and 10 p.m. Eastern t ime . 

• 	 Vi,itthe myRet irementPlan Web site at rps.troweprice.com. Fim-time visitors <:an d ick Register and follow the 
instruct ions to set up their ie,ounts. 

If you make 'h~nge, to your account by phone or on line. you wil l rece ive written confirmation of the transaction in 
t he ma il. 

This page provides only a general oVf'rview of the _ 401(kJ Savings Plan. For more information, review the 
5umfmlry Plan Desaiption. 

Call 1-800·922-9945 to request a prospectus. which indudes investment objectives. risks. fees. e~penses. and other 
information that you shOuld read and consider carefully before in~sting. 
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